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~ A DEDUCTIVE CAPABILITY F(~R DATA ~tAhAGE~~ NT

I 
..~~) Charies/Kello”g Syste’n Development Corpora t on Santa ~cnica Calif

~~~~‘ Phllip /Klahr 1 S~ystecn Development Corporation , Santa “oni ca , Calif .
Larry/Travis~, Univers ity of Wisconsin , Madiso n , W i sconsin

This pa per examines scr~e of the problems and issues i nvolved in
deslgning a p ract ical deductive inference ~rocessor to a J ~ 1~ent
a data mana~e-~ent system , as ~,ell as sc-e of the benafits t r a t
can be exoecteJ from such an auo~entation. A iedecti~It~
Drocessor des ign is presented that i ncorporates new technioues
for selec ting , from larae collections of mo stl y i rrelevant
general assert ions and specific facts , the small nu~ther needed
for deriv ing an answer to a particular query .

INTRODUCTION

In this paper we discuss some of the issues involved in addinq a dedjctive
capability to a data rianagement system , and we desc ribe a speci fic armoroach towa rds
ach ieving this objective . F icure 1 illustrates the m.~ajor components Cf cur
deductive data management system :

• A la nguage p OcessOr that translates user input Into a formal
Intermediate symbolism .

j • A data managenv’nt svster,e that retrieves specifi c facts (n-tuoles
4 of data values) from a data base as required. 

-

, A deductive processor that uses c,eneral assertions (i.e., prem ises
representiriq genera l rule-based kncwled ’ e about a data-base do’~ain)
to derive imp li cit inforrration from collections o~ ex plicit data
values.

• A control nodule that facilitates coerunication between the several
components of the system and directs interaction between the

• deduc tive processor and the data mnanagerer.t system dur ing on-line
question answering.

Listed below are sore of the benefits to he expected from addino a deductive
processor to a da ta management system:

LIJ 
• A deductive processor permits the extraction of informat ion that is 

1::) E:D c~—~ not explicit ly stored hut that can ~.e inferred by corbini na soecific r•~ ‘ ‘~ , -

• facts In the dita base with rule-hace d kncwledce encoded in cr~rnre l
• assertions . This auorr .entation pf the informa t~on-retrieval function

can be especial ly important for very large da ta- base domains. JUL 13 1919
• 

- p,q-r ELI iqi~ ‘ L~
1n our prototype we use a relat ional data management system (see Codd (19711), A

Date (1975)). The research described in this paper Is an outgrowth and extension
of our earlier research on natura l-lanqua ’;e data ma nagement (see Kellogg et al.
(1971), Travis et al . (197 3 ) ) .
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Figure 1. Deductively Augn~ented Data Managen~nt.
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• , A deductive processor af l ows a data mananement system ’s languaqe to he
extended an d adaoted to the needs of particular users. Thus a user s

• language can be uncouoled from the par ticular terms and catenories used
in organizing a data ft.le. This is essential if users are to be able
to use a system without havin a a thoroug h knowledae of its file structure.
For examp le , a use r should he able to ask whether the maternal qrand—
father of John Kennedy was richer than his paternal grandfather without
knowing the respective man s names or that the file is structured in
terms of net wor th. Relatively powerful inferential mechan ism s are
necessary to enable full use of such descriptive references.

• A deductive processor not onl y oenerates answers to specific nueries
but also supplies evidence (lines of reasonir .~) for or aQair.st these
answers. In some cases , the svsto~ may suoplv one argument leadirq to
“yes ” and anothe r leading to no (irdicatina inconsistent information).
In the real world of unreliable reports and uncertai n facts , this kind
of response will in many cases he much more useful to a user than simple
cateciorical answers .

• While deduct ion is itself a precise and strict Process , deductive
arguments can use premises of differing dearees of plausibi lity. Since
the plaus ibility of a conclusion (answer) is a function of the plau-
sibility of the premises fron wh ic h it is derived , deduct i o n orov ides
a basis for us ing soft” information in a comnuter-hased system . The
Important thing is that the system he able to show the user the evidence
for a conclus ion as well as the conclusion itself . Deduction can also
he used to gererata mult iple dist inct arounents for a conclusion ,
thereby supplyinc additional evidence for the plausibility of its
answer.

• A deductive processor can , under certain circumstances , suppl y conditional
- j answers when specific dir~ect answers are not possihle~ e.a., “Is ~ce

Smith eli gible for a pens ion ’-- Yes, if he has thirty years of continuous
service. ’ In this case the deductive processor identifies a specific
fact about Joe Smith that it needs to como lete an argum ent but that it
cannot fi nd in the files to which It has access.

• A deductive processor can answer ‘what-if’ and other kinds of hi gh-level
queries that are difficult if not impossible for present-day data
management systems.

Each of these capabilities Is currentl y demonstrable within our prototyPe
deductive data management system . Our primary concern in this paoer is to
outline our deduct ive system and to give examples empnasiaing the derivation
of Implic it information.

Research on mechanizing deduction has been conducted primari ly in the areas o~question—answering and theorem orovin~ wi thin the broader area of artificial irt~lll—
gence. Earl y question—ans werinn syst~-rms such as SIR (Raphael (1964)), PROTOSrITHEX
(Schwarcz et al. (1970)), a nd CG~.EP~E (Kel logn (l~69, 1971)) relied pr ir- arily
on set—inclus ion logic for their deductive ca rm ah ilitv . Ell i ott (1Q65) devalooed
structure-specific procedures (such as one for transitivit y and svmetrv) for
deriving new Information from a file of specific facts. The inf erential
capabili ties in these systems were limited and used for special purposes .

With the develo pment of “resol u t i on ” (Robinson (1Q65)), more soohisticated theorem—
proving tec hn iaues were i ncorporated into cmuestion-an swe rinq systems , most notably
in Gree n (IQ6Q) and in 4i n k~r et al. (1Q73). Genera l state”nnts formulated in a
first-order p r e di cate-calculus S ynibo fltm could now he used to derive new informa-
tion . Deductive Dower increased cons iderabl y, but at the expense of increased
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search space. This led to a host of resol ution strategies (Chanq and Lee (1Q73)).
Some recent approaches to deduction have offered alternatives to resolution ; these
Include procedure-oriented deductive systems , exemplified by PLA?INER (Ilen;itt
(1971)), and natu ral-deduction systems , exempl ified by Bledsoe (1974) and Nevirms
(1974).

Our primary concern has been to desion a deductive processor that will sunoort
practical da ta management in realistic environments involvin g larcm e files of gen-
eral and specific inforration. * We have concentrated on the oroblem of selectina
from such large files the few premises and facts that are relevant for a particular
required deduction, We have adopted sore of the deductive tnchnii,jes used in
question-answering s y ste ms and modified them to be more suitable for data manage-
ment; we have also introduced new olann ing techniques for premise selection.
These techniques are discussed below .

INFORMATION STRUCTURES TO SUPPORT DEDUCTIVE DATA MANAGEMEnT

FIgure 2 Illustrates the principal files and processors that constitute our
deductive system . Note that the deductive processor oPerates primarily on aeneral
assertions in its construction of proofs . The data rianacer’ent system accesses and
retrieves specific facts when such facts are needed for proof completion . The
four files used by the deductive processor are the general assert ion file , the
predicate connection graph , the variabl e substitution file , and the semantic advice

- •- file. These files have been segmented for purposes of process ing efficiency and
data organization .

General Assertion File. The deductive processor has access to a file of general
F assertions , or premises. These premises are represented in a Skolemi zed ,

~ -I quantifier-free form , as prim itive cond~ticnal expressions. Primitive con—
4 dltlonals are logical statements whose major connective is the imp lication sign .

On either side of this connective , orouo ings of litera ls iray be combined con-
junctively or disjunctiv ely. Each literal is an atomic formula (i.e., a predicate
and its arguments) or a negated atomic formula. The prim itive conditional is a
canonical form for the first-order predicate calculus. This form facilitates
find ing chains of deductively linked middle-term predicates , disolayino inference
plans and evidence chains , and storing information in such a way that the strat-
egic or heuris tic imolications of the ori ginal formulation are not lost in the
system, ac Is often the case with other canonical forms (e.g., the conjunctive

• norma l tormi used in resolution).

A predicate occu-rence is uniquely ident ified by soecifylna the premise in which
It occurs , the predicate name of which it is an occurrence , its ordinal position
in the prem ise , whether it is on the left or ri ght of the rain connitional ,

• whether it is negated or not , an d whether it is a member of a conjunctive or dis-
junctive set. For each predicate occurrence, the above information is represented
by a unique compact bit string (a single IBM 370 computer word in our current
Implementation).

Predicate Connec tion Graph . The predicate connection granh Is abstracted from the •

T~To~~a tion available in the premises. Hodes represent predicate occurrences.
Each edge between a pair of nodes represents a possible deductive interaction
between the predicate occurrences in the nodes. The oredicate connection nraph is
of key importance in our system . It reoresen ts explicitly and compactly a nreat

L 

deal of detailed Structural information about qeneral assortions and their poss ible
Interconnec tions . This information is in a form that can he quickly accessed and
scanned.

*For the related artificial -intelli gence problem of efficientl y using a very lam e
knowledge base , see McDermott (tQ7c) and Fahlmra n (1975).
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Figure 2. Deductive Data Manage ment System Components.
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The pred icate connection aranh bears some resemblance to the oranh proof nrocedures
of Kowalski (1475), Shostak (1Q71), and ~atp5 et xl . (10701 . The inoortant distinc-
tion between our arrnro~ch and these procedures is in the way the connection nraoh
is used. As we will see in the next section . the omedicate connection oraob is
used to develop ooss ihl e proof nlan s . The nranh is an ahstract~on of information
about premises and their deductive interactions and does not , by itself , construct

• oroofs. It is usCd as a fl la nni nrm tool . For a full discussion of the predicate
• connection qranh , its use in construct inrm proof pla ns, and the use of Semantic

advice in restrictina searches tnrouah it , see Klah r (10751 .

FIgure 3 illustrates a small set of Premises and their renresentatiens in
pr imitive-conditior al form . Finure 4 illustrates the rredicat ~ connection ararm h
for these ore—ises . ‘~ e so~-~d li~~~ in ~irmure 4 are u-arcs 1 tb~ se “un i f icat ion ”
arcs represent de1u ct iv~ ir:eractio ns re ..enn di ffe~e’~t mccurrer .ces ~ t ne  sa me
predicate). Thes e arcs are cc ro uted wb pn rre-~is es are f i r s t  entered into the
system . Another kind of information in the oredicate connectio n flranb is the
deduct ive deoendenc~ l ink , which represents deductive denendencv between predicate
occurrences wi th in a sing le o remise . Two of the four kinds of dependency links
are shown in Flaure 4.

Variable Substitution r i le.  Another f i le, a lso seoar ated Out for rmumnnses of
• i~TTEiencv , is tee varia~1e substitution file. This ri le i~ also abstracted from

information in the ore-u ses. It cc~s ists o’~ the sub st itu tions for variables tnat
establish the unifications represented by the u-arcs in the predicate connection
granh. This file is used only durir q the verificat ion process , wbp n the sub-
stitution lists for all the unifications in a nrnof are combined and checked for
consistenc y .

Semantic _ Advi c e Fil e . Semantic advice can he 0’ considr ra~’le aid in deductive
i~jiEhino . !T~é~~its tee sm ec i fic at imn ~nd use o~ ced u c ziv elv s~’un i ficant proce-
dural semantic information sr ci~1~ to a nart icular do a in  ~ discour se. Frmnuentlv ,
advice can not be fori~ulated dir e tlv ~it hi n the lo rmi cal svmro i is~ of r~e ae nera l
assertions , even when a s ir-holism as rich as that of p rimitive conditi onals is
used. tmlhenev er Such advice can he captu red , it can very likel y be nut to cood use
in s imnolifvina and sme e d ino un t re ~c~du ctiv e orocess. In the advice f ile , ser nae~t ic advice is form~l a t co ana stored as cond itio r-a ct ion pairs . (u he user may also
qlve oroblen-snecific advice for any narticular nuerv .)

DEDUCTIVE PROCESS OR PIrIDIJLES

Control. The control module provides the nrimarv interface between a user s
~~~~ lTc input (queries , advice , and data), the severa l deductive processor mod-
ules , and *b e d u a  r - )r~~eren t system . For example , Control nay locate se— ant ic
arI”~~m ~n t~e advice file releva nt to a speci f i c irrri ’ ouery . It ‘-xv thc’n call
the Hiddle-Ter m Chain ieierator ur ~i t~e r~ of °roooc.u l ~orerator to create proof

- • proposals. Control will t n c n  in v o e t—r Procf Proposal :erifier and the flat a
Manaciement System in senuerce to ver ify and connlete a proof . F ina l ly , it w i l l
call the 0esponse Generat or and dis p la y the ans-,er and nroof to the user.

MIdd1~~-Tr r rn Cb~~ n ~~~~~~~~ The predic ate connection oranh is used to findEKiins o~ c1 I l e- t n~~ rr ’ i~ca tes o ’-~ t. de du ctiv e ly lin k the Css u ’-n ti n n and coal
ored ica te s of a query . The basic ,- ,~~r F yr a t nuies of “ntura l deduction , oroof—hv-
contrad iction , and proof-’~v-c acec arc ’ aiitrr--ati c allv incoronrat.~d into th i s  ored-
cate chain oenerato r (s ince thr nr~~ in’r~ de000lpncv l i n k s rr flp ctp d in the
oredicate connect ion r m r mn h  arc’ of t~o d i f f n r r - nt  kinds needed for all of t~ese
strateqfes~ see K l Th r (l°75)). Tbp c fm a in_ iener a ti o r l process may he visualized as
one of neneratin g a ser ies of exr~~ 1in ~ w av e fr nnit s ” f r ’’ u c~ ch ass umP tion and
goal nredica e These wave f r~~rt s  r c r r n ~~rnt  d ed uctiv el y sinnifi c ~nt flossiHf ’ oaths
fr om each predicate. As the two wave fronts expand , ir , t(’rs(.ctions are taken to
determ ine when an a S t I J - n 5 i O f l  wave f m~~nt inn i nrec (iron a coal w ave front. When this
happens , the Sy s t e n  ha~ discoyem pn l the te~ i rni fl 0 of a proof p lan.

L 
0
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1. Husbands and wives are married to each othe r.

v (H(x1,x2), W(x 1 ,x2)) ~ M(x 1 ,x2)

2. Ilarriage is a symmamm etr ic relation .

M (x3,x4) ~ M (x 4,x3)
3. Spouses of Greeks are Greek.

&(G(x 5), M (x5,x5)) ~ G (x5)
4. People living in a p lace located in Greece a re Greek.

&(Loc(x 7,Greece), Llv (x 8,x7)) ~ G (x8)
5. Spouses live in the same place.

&(M (x 9,x10), Liv(x 9,x 11 )) ~ Liv (x 10,x~~)

Figure 3. Sample Premise Set in Primitive-Conditional Form .

H.1.1 _ _
~~ W.I2

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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LEGEND:
—UNIFICATION ARCS - - - - IMPLICATION LINKS CONJUNCTIVE LINKS

FIgure 4. PredI cate Connection Grap h for the Sample Premise Set.
(P.n.m is the occurrence of the predicate P in premise
n , position m.)
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Proof Pronosal Genera tor. For each middle-ter ra chain produced , the Proof Pronosal
Generator extracts e premises contai’ninn the oredicate occurrences in the chain
and forms skeleta l proof plans. ThOSe olans are later sent to the verifier , wh ich
constructs full deductive detail for the proofs.

• Proof Prooosal Verifier. For each proof proposal , the variab les and substitutions
for them in tee proof structure are enamimn ed to determine whether there are any
blockages (variables ta kirm a on con flictinq values). If verification is successful ,
the Control processor c’xamines the proof to see whether there are any remaininq
suhproblems that need sunoort from the file of snecific facts. If facts are needed ,
the data management system is called to search for these facts to complete the

0 proof .

Response Generato r. ~ er. the svTt~r- cm-’pletes a sjcce~sfu1 veni fi c~ticn and
instantiat ion of a ~ro~ f p rmm r svl , it outm ut s answers and , i f  iesi rel , the deriva-
tions on whi ch they are based. Then derivations are not comp lete , the svste” “vv
display conditional answers or partial deriv ation s that , in m any cases , will cr0—
vide clues to missin g inform ation that the user may be able to accuire from some
other source.

A RUSI NFSS PIFOR’..A TIOm I EXO ”OLF

As an example of hpw our svste’r works , le t us assure that we have the task of
inainta ini ni as co—nieto a—d accur ate a nicture as possibl e of the operation of a
hrge business org a n ~~~n. This wil l include the need to understand the various
fa c tions , real dec is i m c ’ - — aki iuo loci wi th ip the erox”i .r’tio-- , and reel f lows of
contro l and in f~r—~t i~ n , as o mo s ed to onj ’ litl y aenoirco d orns or etc ones tha t
aooear on a fur~-al -r ’- ’n i  z~t~on ch u r t as in Firru re 5~ ~~is chart is for a f ic-
tional comoany that is a l irue di5tr ib ut~c,o oroan~zxtinn with three m-x~or line
divisions : Chemical , Drug, and Li~ uc” .

We should stress that h io b- lev e l  Oucs t ic ms such as Is the Trio faction or the
Liquor fact ion in suo e”ac ~ T bx-; p to inw’lve a corn ider~ble amour .t of human

~ 4 InterpretatIon . A user should ro t  e~.-nect a cm~t ruter Sv~~tC— , even ore ca pa ble of
sophisticated di~d ic t i’-r . to on nrat e catecmnio ~ l arc cr5 -li rec tlv for suco cues-
tions. t-;hat a deducti ve -hta —vra ~ ----ent svst er-m car do , he n/b r , is help to co llect
and organize evidence thr or aoai nst a m e— eral conclusion or i-.or kin ~ hico tb esis .
It is important to note that an inference 5vst~ru ray irat e use of -oth certain and
plausible infor”ation in the generation of aroume nt s and in the dis p la y of
evidence. Tha t is , the evidence may be strong or weak; the huma n interpreter must
Judge which .

Let us suopose that a new man , ?er’Nruski , has been appointed executive vice
president and head Of the Chem i cal divis i on . ile know sor~thina about h~ r but
this Infar-at ion is snotty a d  in- o -- rle t e . T”e task is to work Out deductive
connections that ri qht rro-,i~ e evid ence to i rd co n cl ud ino utc .tber ~is acrro int -nn t
should he considered a vic tori f~ r the firuq faction or the Lin.unr factiqn . Fpr
ournoses of sim p licit y , we will ~ocus on pre nrinc io a l relat i o n sh ip th at r.iabt
bear on th is auest ion. This is the noti on of in iorra l in fn—’-at io n flow amona
Individuals. le ta ke this notion to c- :cr tbc ’  n iss i Ple exc k nroes of in corunation
between pecole who are friends , rel ti v’s , co- workers , srrousc’s, etc. If we can

L 

obtain ir for—a t~rr that will all ow us to deduc e various in st -~nces of infor m ation
flow , we rrlqb t gain evidence , for example , that 7crbruski has -any more inforr~tion al
contacts wi th executives in the Liquor divis ion than he does with those in the Drug

• division .

Suppose that Enqler is vice president and bc’ad of Liquor . We can ask the Question ,
“Will there be In formation flow tetwe en Engler and ?e-~ ru sfr1?” totice ib .nt wh ile
this is a yes/no question , we will not l-~ sa tisfi ed with just a simple yes ’ or
“no.” We will want to iwve access to the facts and the general assertions used by
the Inference mechanism in its derivation .

—•—-.—.—-———---—-~•~.~•“--,-•~ .~ - — - 
-
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EXECUT IVE 1 BOARD OF
• COMMITTEE DIRECTORS

CHAIRMAN
OF T HE BOARD

PRESIDENT

VIC E FR ES I D E NI VICE -PRES t O ENT VICE-PRESID E NT
Chemical . . Drug Liquoc

I I I
1~~~~ DISTRICT DISTR ICT DISTR ICT

• MAtI ACERS J VI CE PRESIDENTS VICE -PRES IDENTS

BRANCH 1 • DIVISION DIVIS ION
MANAG ERS 

• MA NA GE RS MANAGERS

I I • I
- SALES t OP (RAT IO NS I I SALES 

I0~~
Tb0tl5 1 SA LES I 0PE RA1IONS ~

FIgure 5. OrganizatIon Chart .
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In Figures 6 and 7 we give en example set of soecific facts and aeneral assertions •that are pertinent to questio ns of informa tion flow . Of course , i n  a n ac tual
situat ion , there coul d be nundreds of additional general assertions in the systems , •

and thousands of additional specific facts .

• One successful derivation that our system could come up with , aiven the assertions
and facts in Figures 6 and 7 , is illustrated in Ficure 8. When our system is given
a complex question , it is broken down into a set of assumo tion predicates and a
set of goal predicates. When both assumptions and nod s exist , the ‘m iddle _ Term
Chain Generator is invoked to find -ii d lle- t e r predicate occurrences l in k i n g
assumptions and goals. We w i ll see an example of thi s process in the next example.
For the cu rrent query we have ~nlv a sir ole goal , narolv , to es tahl inh ~mf orrationf low between E nole r a md Z~—t-ruski . In this sit~iatico the syst~~ will hack un froni
the goa l s ta tem en t as i l l~isoru ted in Fiction 8 and select oremises tist can
deduct ively lead to the ostahhsh-nnnt of the goal.

Each premise in Fiaure A rePresents an instance of a neneral assertion . The ooal
statemen t is enclosed in a rectan gle, as are the two specific pacts obtained from
the data base. The vertical lines conn ect ino the instances of predicates--for
example , the line cpnnecti ni t:o instances of Sibli n g—-are unification arcs that
are located by searching the predic ate connection graph . It is wi thin this graph
that the system finds the linka ges that enable it to lin k- Brother to Sihli n~ ,
Sibling to Relative , Rel a ti ve to ~epotisn , Nepotis m to Friendship, and , fi rrail y,
Friendship to In for m at ion- f low.

The general assertions used in Figure 8 are not all strictly true. For exa mple ,
the premise concer nina rCOo tisr for relat ives of sub ordinat e ~—olpv ees is sc—otires

0 true (fo r certai n circomsc ri~ ei conte xts or situ at ions~ , t t it  is cl early not always
true. We anticipate r - s n v  uses in our system of such olausi hi e ~re’-ises. -~ ere
this Is done , it is clearl y ircorta nt to he able oersD icuous l-, to d i so l sv  to a
user the lines of lo g ical aroti- ert that are be in g follo~;ed h i  tre system , so thot
the user can eval cate the cre c ibi li t y of a conclusion dra in from such questionable
premises . Our systor permi ts the discov ery ~f alternative deri v atio rs for the
same conclusion , which may enhance the credibility of the conclusion .

We note here a possible use of se— ant ic advice. The user could sunqest the use of
particular premises or predicates that he feels nay he appro priate to a oarticu lar

• query. For the current query, he ray feel the prem ise concerning nepotism for
relatives may he appropriate to establish info rmation flow . The system would try

• 1. Zembruski is division head of Che m i c al: Head(7o~hruski ,Cheri ica l )0 2. Engler is division head of Liquor: Head(Vng ler ,L iouor)
3. RIchard Z. is a line subordinate of Enal er: Line-suh(Picbard 7.,Enqler)

4. King is a line subord i na te of Fnmr l er: Line —s ub (K imng, Engle r )

5. MR-Aces is a bridge club: Brid ae_ cluh(MR_Aces)

f. Rita S. isa member of VP-Ace s: Member(Rita S. ,‘rR_Ac es)

7. Ann K. is a memrbpr of ‘18_Aces: Mp-be r (An fl V ,”R~A ce s)
— 8. Rita S. is the wife of Sr-ythe : Wife (Rita S.,Snythe)

• 9. Ann K. is the wife of King: Wife(Ann K.,Kinn )

10. Richard 2. is the brother of lembru ski: Brother(Richard Z. ,Zemhruski)

Figure 6. Specif ic Facts.
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1. Brothers and sisters are sibl ings.

Vx ,y ( v (Brother(x ,y), Sister(x,y)) ~> Siblirig (x ,y) )
2. Wives maintain information flow with their husbands .

Vx ,y ( Wife (x,y) ~ Info-flow (x,y) )
• 3. Information flow runs between friends.

Vx,y ( Friend(x ,y) ~ lnfo- flow (x ,y) )
4. Every worker who is not a chairman of the board has a boss.

Vx3y ( &(Worker(x), —, Chairman (x)) ~ Boss(y,x) )
5. Every line subordinate is a wor-We r and a subordinate.

Vx,y ( Line-sub (x ,y) ~~‘ •~(I- !orker(x), Subord(x ,y)) )
• 6. Every staff subordinate is a worker and a subordinate.

• i Vx ,v ( 3taff—sub (x,y) ~ &Co rker(x), Subord (x,y)) )
7. If someone does a nepot istic favor for another , then they are friends.

• Vx ,y ( Ne pot(x ,y) ~ Friend(x ,y) )
8. Staff subordinates have information f low with their superiors.

Vx ,y (Staff-sub (x ,y) e~ ~nfo-flow (x,y) )
9. Line subord inates have information flow with their superiors .

Vx,y ( Line—sub(x ,y) ~ Info- flow (x,y)0 10. There is a boss who has irfonr etion flow with everyone of his subordinates .
3xV y ( &~Bcss(x ,y), Subord (y,x)) Info-flow (x ,y)

11. II someone is a subordinate of another , the suuerior nay do a nepotistic
favor for a relat ive of the s-j ordin atC .

Vx ,y,z ( &(Subord(x ,y), Relat ive(x ,z)) ~ Ncnot(y,z) )
12. People who are cousins or siblings are relatives .

Vx,y ( v(Cousin(x ,y), Sib lim tg (x ,y)) ~ Relat ive(x ,y) )
13. Members of a bridge club maintain informatio n flow with each other.

V~,y,z ( &(Bridge—club(x), Menber (y,x), tlmriber(z,x)) 5’ Info-flow(y,z) )
14. The subordinate re la t i on i s tra n s i t ive.

Vx ,y,z ( & (Subord(x ,y), Subord(y,z)) ~ Subo rd(x ,z) )
15. Information flow is transitive.

Vx ,y, z ( &(Info-flow(x ,y), In fo-flow(y ,z)) ~ Info — flow fx ,z) )
16. Information flow is symmetric.

- Vx ,y ( lnfo-flow(x,y) c Info-flow(y,x) )

Figure 7. General Assertions .
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to use that premise In its proof . Si milarl y, If the user felt the relation
“nepotism ” is of key importance , the system would he alerted to link through
occurrences of that oredicate when possib le . Note also tb~t such advice could
be placed in the advice file for genera l use (e.g., if coal is Info-flow , use
Nepotism as middle term , or in more symbolic form “Goa l~ Info- flow); (Nepotism)”). —

To show another capability of the system , consIder the following situati on. We
ask the system ‘What if Zembruski were to app oint Smythe to his staff; woul d there
then be information flow between Engler and Zembrus ki?’ Here we are sucric stinq

— . the use of a particular assum Ption. Using this assumPtion the system will try to
establish the same goal as in the earlier example.

• A success ful dc-—iv a t i gn for thi s cuerv is shown in Figure Q . This proof uses
premises qaite different from those in the first oerivat ion . This second deriv ation
Is more complex than the first. We can get the gist gf the argument , however , if
we follow through a few of the imp lications of the boxed sn~cific facts that have
been obtained from the data base. In order deductivel y to link Staff-suh(tr-vtbe ,

- - Zeimbruski) to the coal lnfo_flow(EnqlC r ,Zs-r I- ruski) , the system has to determine
that Smythe has a wife , Rita; that the 1-18—Aces is a brid ge club; that Rita is a
member of that bridge club; that Ann K. (the wife of employee King ) beloncs to the
same bridge club , and hence, v ia a general assertion , has possible information

0 
- flow with Rita ; and that King i s a l i ne subor di na te of E n c le r . To gether , thrse

relations deduct ively es tab l i s h  that there nay indeed he inform ation flow between
Eng ler and Zembruski , namely through the wives of two of their subordinates.

We can use this examole to show the basic operation of the system . The system is
given an assumption and a goal. The ‘iiddle-Tern Chain Geryra tor attempts to f I ~ 1
a chain of oredicate occurrences that deducti-:el-1 link Csso;-Otlon to coal via t~epremises . ~ -e predicate comnoction g rap h , w~ich contains in furma ti rn on th~deductive connections bet- :een ore—i ;es , is useo in this cb a ;n— oengratia mm process.
If th~ chain generator is succossful and orohoces a chair , , the °rgof Prc,nosal
Generator extracts the set of premises contai n -m pg the occurrences in the chair ,

-j and the system has the begi nn in a of a proof plan. In Fi’~ure 9, the set of creniseson the right were formed as a result of a chain linking the assumption to the
goal via occurrences of the predicate Info-flow.

The Proof P oposal Generator then examines the set of oremises to determine whether
subprohlems remain . In Figure g , four suhproblers were formed and are resolved

~~ using the four premises on the left. Subprob lems res ultin g from these four oremises
are speci f ied as needing fact-file support. (We have previously indicated to the
system that certain predicates should be left for data-base search , either because
we have complete kncwled ge about certain predicat es such as Line-sub in an
organization or because the information can he ~~Ylv deter r .ined by the user , stion
as the wives of employees. In the latter case , the synte-ri would es sen ti al 1 v h~giv ing the user a “conditional answer ,” leaving certain suhprool enis open for use:.
complet ion.)

Once all subprobl enss have been deductively resolved or left for fact—file Oupport ,
• the Proof Proposal Verifier combines the substituti ons of all the upIFim .ätions 1mm

the proof to check for consistency. Inconsistenc y occurs if a variabl e is r -oui red
to take on two different const ant values sim ult aneousl y . I f verification is

- 
- successtu l , the data mana gem ent system is invoked to loca te the sp eci fic facts

• needed for proof complet ion. In Figure ., the six facts shown complete the proof.

While we have suinested the Importance of disn lay inq evidence for (or aqain stl a
deduced answer , we carl readily see that derivations such as the one illustra ted in
Figure 9 may I ncome difficult to follow . It is important to disnl ay machine -
generated logical arguments in as perspicuous ard user oriented a forms as nossiwle.
We are cu rrently developin g techniques to d splav English-like formulations for
such proofs.

_______ 
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SUMMARY

bEe have argued that Inference mechanisms can significantly enhance the power and
usability of a da ta mana gement system . They enable the compact storage of a large
amount of information in the form of general assertions , and they enable the corn—

• bina tion of these assertions , w it h ex plicitly stored specific facts , to deduce
other specific facts that would otherwise not be availab le.

Perhaps just as important , a deductive capability in a data management system can
enable exten dabi lity of user language. The general assertions used by the deduc-
tive mecha nisms can defir.~tio nall y connect the concepts used by the data mranaaëmoent

• 
- system for organizing its data base to different concepts more apprupriate fcr a

particular user cemamunity .

• We have briefly described a deductive syster: specifically designed to provide
Inferential capab ility for a data management system. From various files containing
information extracted from general assertions , the system generates middle-term

• chains, which it combines into proof proposals. These proposals are then used in
the generation of data-base search requests for concrete facts , wh ich , in turn ,
transform proposals into complete proofs and answers .

Applying deduct ion to practical question-anssiarinq in realistic environments
requires special attention to the previously unsolved ~roble— of efficientlyselect ing , from very large files of specific facts and general asser tions , the
very few that are relevant for a particular deduction . Our approach to this
selection problem involves constructing abstract oroof plans and then i teratively
fleshing them out with more and more deta il. Particular facts a~d asser ti on s are
selected for trial only when they ~it into some gl en . Se--a ntic advice , i.e.,
advIce speci fic to a particular subject domain, can be used to guide the construc-
tion and articulat ion of proof plans. On the basis of our experinents so far,

• 
the approach looks prom ising. -
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